Headteacher’s Corner
It seems a strange time to be celebrating.
The Easter eggs look incongruous in a
supermarket with empty shelves and socialdistancing shoppers.

Our newly appointed Head Boy, Jack, has
been busy making this amazing bench for his
parents’ land whilst in lockdown. Very
impressive DT skills, Jack!

At this time of year, Jews celebrate Passover
whilst, not coincidentally, Christians celebrate
Easter. These are very fitting for our present
situation: one recalls the release of the nation
of Israel from slavery in Egypt, thousands of
years ago; the other remembers the release
from the tomb of the resurrected Christ. In
other words, both festivals commemorate
emerging into a new life.
Both festivals have something else in
common: they occur on different dates
depending on the year. They are, literally,
moveable feasts. If all goes well, the end of
the lock-down will coincide with Easter. That
would be wonderfully symbolic – we’d all
emerge from our houses into a new way of
life on the very date that Jews and Christians
celebrate a similar rebirth. No-one seems to
know, however, when the lockdown will
actually end. This too will probably prove to
be a moveable feast. It feels like one more
uncertainty in an already uncertain world.
Perhaps we should look at it differently: we
don’t know how long this will last. Therefore,
what will we do with the time that remains?
We’ll probably never have a time like this
again: time to stop and think, time to be with
family, time to catch up, time when we are
forced to look forward, to look in expectation,
to look in hope. You often hear people ask,
“When’s Easter this year?” You never hear
people ask, “Will there be an Easter this
year?” We may not know the hour or the day
but we do know it will come: “This, too, shall
pass.”

Arm chair travellers
If we can't travel for real right now, then let our
Y8 Geographers take you on a journey around
the BRICS! So proud of all your hard work from
home.

Miss D Price
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For the latest on measures related to the corona
virus please see our website

We’re doing our best to keep our critical
workers’ children occupied whilst at a safe
distance from each other and staff whilst they’re
in school right now. We’ve been taking part in
the exercise programme offered by
@TheBodyCoach and some campus litterpicking in between accessing their online
learning from school #lockdownlitterpick

Eggstraordinary History

Puppy love

The History Department needs you! History is full
of ‘bad eggs.’ This Easter we want to focus on
the ‘good eggs’ from the past. The history department challenges Year 7 and Year 8 students
to create a good egg from history and share a
photo with Mrs Shipley. We’ve already had
some great entries. Deadline is the 9th April.

Dr. Price has a beautiful new puppy called
Willow. Her lucky form have been getting regular
email updates on Willow’s progress and even
helped her pick her name! Here is a photo of
Willow joining in with Dr. Price’s online GCSE
Biology lesson and snuggling down in her new
bed.
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Microsoft software for working from home
A reminder that all staff and students have
licences for Microsoft Office, which means you
can download the software onto up to five
devices (laptops, tablets & phones). Instructions
are below or call for technical support 01564 792
364, Opt. 8. You can also use Office online.

Stratford Foodbank has now moved to the
Methodist Church, Old Town, Stratford, CV37
6BG
Their sessions will continue at their usual times
and for voucher holders only:
· Monday 5-6.30pm
· Tuesday 12-2pm
· Thursday 5-6.30pm
· Friday 12-2pm
@SOAFoodbank
Don’t forget that donations are desperately
needed!
This week we have been sharing videos from
the authors shortlisted for our Warwickshire
Secondary Book Awards. You can find more
here: https://bit.ly/2vXAc1t

Calling all creative students: Do you want to
thank anyone for their help, support or time
Henley helps the NHS
during this peculiar time? Mrs Westmacott, our
We were delighted to be able to donate all of
Chair of Governors, would like to fill one of her
our school’s Personal Protective Equipment (PPE)
shop windows on the High Street with your
to Henley-in-Arden Medical Centre last week.
creations! Email: suewestmacott@icloud.com
Mandy Taylor, Practice Manager, was able to
distribute equipment to Henley & the other six
practices in their trust .

PSHRE at home
Mrs Laszcz is
delivering PSHRE
lessons rather
differently. She’s
emailing all
students a daily
wellbeing and
mindfulness
challenge activity
sheet. The
challenge
includes all sorts of
different activities
for them to take
part in.
As part of the challenge we are asking students,
staff and parents to share wonderful free activities
that they come across with Mrs Laszcz. Some of
the things we’ve had shared so far are free sign
language courses, free Andrew Lloyd Webber
musicals at 7pm (YouTube.com/
theshowmustgoon), free audio books and live
ballet classes with the Birmingham Royal Ballet.
Here are a few photographs that students have
sent in of the taking part in the suggested
activities.

